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1.    Genoral 

By the tern. PLANT LAYOUT ia meant tho generai organisation of pro- 
duction,  placing of machinen,   equipment and working place« as well 
as planning of   internal  transpoxLotions and factory building in 
the way  that  offers  the manufacturing procer»s as  advantageous  con- 
ditions  as possible. 

Following graden of plant  layout can be distinguished in respect 
of  comprehension of  tank. 

- Complete planning of new plant 
- Necessary plant layout when moving into another,   already 

existing  factory building 
- Rearrangement of  factory within a total plan 
- Small  arrangement«  on different  sections of plant 

The principles  of plant,  layout  presented in  the  following are  in- 
dependent of  the branch of  industry und so  far generally applica- 
ble to any kind of plant  or establishment   (e.g.  service station, 
farm, kitchen,   photographic laboratory etc.). 

Plant layout must not be understood only ae one time process 
but rather as continuous activity which is necessary to maintain 
the enterprise's ability  to compete. 

2.     Obiectp  ofr plant  layout 

'flic main object:; of  plant   layout  can be divided into following 
groupu: 

- Working methods end places 

- Their placing into process 
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- Piarmi mj C: machine  «jroiuv;   ami section« 
- Loc¿..tintj  different  section-  nt proper place» 
- Desjynincj  factory buUdiny  urounri «„chinos  and process 
- Electric iiirtallaL.íons, pif-o net-works (w»«-or, heúting, 

steaiu, 3C-WHC¡C disposal, compren «ed air, chip and dust 

extraction etc.) 
- power plant   (or supply) 
- Handling of waste 
- Factory area 

jt    Starting point for plant i«YPq& 

The basic information necessary  for layout planning i«  in first 

place t 
- Planned selection of productn   (production program»«) 

now and in future 
- Type,   construction and materials of products 

- Desired quality standard 
- Desired production capacity 

4.    Special  characteristics of  production in furniture and 

joinery   Industries ,  ,    , «—— 

important  viewpoints having effect upon layout planning are t 

Furniture  industry 

- Assortment of products is  usually large 
- Number of similar items  in one batch is often quite saall 

- Life of  designs jr.  short 
- Continuous production of  same models is seldom possible 
- In  addition to solid wood or timber, inr.ny *ood-based semi- 

manufactures as well as  plastics and metals  are  used for 

raw material* 

Jpinerv  .ir.dustvy 

- Ar.nortnion!. of products  in   considerably limited  <*H  compared 
with   furniture  industry   (product size is  variable as  in 
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door;; ¿ine! windov;!;) 

- Many produce.:* aro a Lindar diteci (in Finland) 

- Continuous manufacturing of standard pi. uìuct.o ia possible 

- Life of product fi i.« long (e.g. flu^h doors) 

- Solid wood in the principal raw material 

">.r>  regard to plant layout a joinery factory is often easier to 

design because of standardized products. 

5. Arrnnçcmcnt of, production 

following principles of arrangement can be distinguished (fig. 1) i 

- Stationary working places (e.g. manufacture of fixtures) 

- Arrangement according to manufacturing method (e.g. basic 

woodworking machines in furniture industry) 

- Production lines 

- peparate working places (e.g. machines) in line 

according to successive work stages 

- working in chain (o.g. furniture assembly) 

~ semi-automated or automated production lines 

(sequential automation common in fumit ure and 

joinery industry) 

f-, Production capacity 

- In conventional production using separate woodworking machines 

and équipent the machining or manufacturing capacity is deter- 

mined by the bottleneck (fig. 2) . Bottîeneolts 

foro »han   100 % of the capacity of a certain machine, machine 

group ^r^lquiptnent is utilized. The estimation of machine ne«¿d 

can be based on the amount of required machining hour s/year at 

different machines with a certain production programme or on 

the average wood handling capacity in m /Year of woodworking 

machines to bo used (tab?o 1). 

- The cEpûcity of an automated line is the same throughout the 

entire line. 

7. Production flow 

Following principles can be distinguished in respect of flow 
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path  direction 
- Straight  flow 
- ¡óig-nag  f)ow 
- U-shaped  flow 
- Ring flow 
- Odd-angle  flow   (fig.3) 

8. Means and facilities for plant layout 

These are in fir3t place* 

- Internal standardisation 
- products,   materiali-,  working methods 
- parts  of   factory building 
- factory ecjuipment and  fixtuios 

(e.g.   transportation pallets,   storage shelves, 
working tables,   tool  cabinets etc.) 

- Operation proco:'s  charts, machine operation charts etc. 
schemes and drawings   (fig.   4 and 4a) 

- Miniatura scalo models   (fig.   5) 

li Plant layout:  in practice 

The recommended method is to begin the layout planning on   "white 
paper" from the placing of machines,  equipment,  conveyors,  pas- 
sages, working places,   storage area« etc. appropriately independ- 
ent of the limiting effoct of walls, pillars  and other conntruc- 
tion details.    This  is   done best by the aid of  scale models 
(scale of building drawings  is usually 1:50)  using e.g.  soft 
fibre board,  covered with millinette scale paper,  as base material. 
The scale models  can be   cut  from coloured cardboard and fixed on 
base board with pine;.     in  case three-dimensional models are nec- 
essary such can be made  of soft wóocí  (e.g.  Bulsa)   or  lightwoight 
polystyrene. 

In many cases the production oJ*factory  can be divided into two 
distinct parts or   lino:, : 

- Solid wood  1 in-    (chair*.,   legs,   railri,  drawer-,  etc.) 
- Panel   line   (cobi noi   part.«,,   table  taps  etc.  details made 
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A common  practico which,  has shown to be  udvuntageouu  ia to place 
machines   o.  similar   function   ( .n respect  of working principle) 
into   groupe  t\r. foil owe : 

- Cross-cutting  saw + edging now 
- Planing machines 
- Tenoning machines 
- Mortising and boring machines 
- Vertical spindle moulder« + routers 
- Sanding machines 
- Veneoring machines 

etc. 

In furniture industry the internal transportation is mostly carried 
out hy pallete + hand-operated lift trucks.    This system is vory 
flexible and therefore well suiter] to furniture manufacture.     In 
addition  to thia system,   roller table*  and motor operated fork 
lift trucks are used in   joinery industry.     The conveyors used in 
surface   finishing shops;  are usually of special type and therefore 
not suited to other atayos of production.     Today's tendency, espe- 
cially  in furniture industry, ic to     do    the surface finishing 
before  assembly. 

The direction of load  transportation   (on pallets)  must continu- 
ously follow the came direction on factory passages.    Opposite 
and crossing traffic must be avoided  (fig.   6). 

The factory area necessary for different  storages is always notice- 
ably large in furniture  and joinery factories   (roughly one half 
of total   factory area  in many planta) .     Two kinds of storage areas 
are needed for components and products  under manufacture» 

-  Intermediate storages between different work stages 
t(free floor area between machines  or  other work places) 

-  Proper storage  areas  between main manufacturing stages 
(for machined parts,   assembled products,   finished parts, 
finished producto   etc.) 

Storag«        iB   further  needed for    th« following itww. 
-  Kiln drifîd timber 
-  Veneers 
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Kcmi-iuanufacrttirod board«,   plywood,  plastic   laroii.uteo  etc. 

- Glue« 

- Fittinijs   and  hardware,  s.mding materiali*   ote. 
- Packing   li.o Loriáis 

The storage,   ühall  >>¿ easily accesible from the  factory side 
by worker«  and  from outside by  lorries  or railway.     Too centrally 
located storage«   cauce auoh      wasted time due to long walking dis- 
tances fron, the end.«  of plant to the centre of building.    There- 
fore it is more  rational to place the storages near to the points 
where materials   in  question are needed   (fig.  7). 

The electric installations and pipe networks are generally posi- 
tioned in the upper space of th« factory building above machines 
and equipment to facilitate later rearrangements. 

In all details of plant layout the viewpoints of safety Must be 
taken into consideration. 

lis Factory bu|1dinff 

The principal characteristics of modern factory buildings in 
furniture and joinery industry are: 

- Buildings are  in one level      This results  in avoidance 
of vertical  transportation   ,   cheaper foundations and 
easier enlargement in fu Lure 

- Rectangular building form,     in largo buildings  illumination 
by natural  light  is possible through roof windows.    m prac- 
tice, however,   electric illumination is decisive 

- Partition walls  between sections are avoided   (surface fin- 
ishing nection   is  an exception).    Especially  for this rea- 
son factories  arc provided with    Sprinkler    net- 
works 

- Pillar» are  «»voided whenever possible 
- Number o£   corner,:  must be  at  the minimum  (fig. 8) 

- mure enlargement.,   (stage  I,   stage n etc.)   are prelimi- 
nary planned   in   .idwnceCfif. 9) 
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The planning of the factory area includes  amonj other UiJ.nrj:, 
considering of following details: 

- Positioning of factory building on the  lot in that way 
that futuro enlargements are possible,     it is advantageou« 
if the starting point of production can be maintained in 
ita position in spite of enlargements 

- Placing of timber yard and outer storages taking easy 
transportation into consideration 

- Traffic plan within factory area (people, raw materials 
in,  finished products out etc.) 

- Office   Un connection with the factory or as separate 
building). 

(fi*.9)  . 

**•> 10 skew an «aapls of • ^m u^ ^ %kê lmfm 

fiaisaiaf stop of . «mi tvmttw faotoiy. 
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Table i. 

AVERAGE CAPACITIES QF Sfing QASIC WOODWORKING WACHIWFS 

Cross-cut saw 

Edging saw,   chain faed 

Surface planer 

Thickness planer 
4-side mouldar 

Trimming saw,   singls-blada 

Trimming saw«   doubla biada) 
Band saw 

Vortical spindle mouldar 
Router 

Chisel mortising machines 
Horizontal belt sanding M. 

Cubic metres/year 
2300 
2300 
1400 

4,7/mm in width 
2300...4700 
1400...1900 
2800...3700 
2300...4700 
700...1400 

2300 

1400...1900 

1900...2800 

The valu« ora valid in averaga.furniture production where 
different kinde of furniture are manufactured of solid weed 
in on« ftbif •. —f    f * 
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